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Abstract: Objective: To describe patient satisfaction with pre-hospital emergency knowledge and
determine if patients and professionals share a common vision on the satisfaction predictors. Methods:
A qualitative study was conducted in two phases. First, a systematic review following the PRISMA
protocol was carried out searching publications between January 2000 and July 2016 in Medline,
Scopus, and Cochrane. Second, three focus groups involving professionals (advisers and healthcare
providers) and a total of 79 semi-structured interviews involving patients were conducted to obtain
information about what dimensions of care were a priority for patients. Results: Thirty-three relevant
studies were identified, with a majority conducted in Europe using questionnaires. They pointed out
a very high level of satisfaction of callers and patients. Delay with the assistance and the ability for
resolution of the case are the elements that overlap in fostering satisfaction. The published studies
reviewed with satisfaction neither the overall care process nor related the measurement of the real
time in responding to an emergency. The patients and professionals concurred in their assessments
about the most relevant elements for patient satisfaction, although safety was not a predictive factor
for patients. Response capacity and perceived capacity for resolving the situation were crucial factors
for satisfaction. Conclusions: Published studies have assessed similar dimensions of satisfaction
and have shown high patient satisfaction. Expanded services resolving a wide number of issues
that can concern citizens are also positively assessed. Delays and resolution capacity are crucial
for satisfaction. Furthermore, despite the fact that few explanations may be given due to a lack of
face-to-face attention, finding the patient’s location, taking into account the caller’s emotional needs,
and maintaining phone contact until the emergency services arrive are high predictors of satisfaction.

Keywords: pre-hospital emergency; review; qualitative study; patient satisfaction

1. Introduction

In the 1950s, Koos [1] proposed that patients be listened to in terms of what they had to say about
the healthcare they received. Shortly thereafter, Donabedian [2] laid the foundations for the current
conception of quality in the healthcare sector by definitively incorporating the patient’s perspective as
a measure for the healthcare outcome. Then, some years later, Doll [3] asserted that healthcare must
be evaluated by considering clinical effectiveness, efficiency, and acceptance by the patient for the
care provided.
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The concept of satisfaction has been related to attitudinal aspects, wherein the components had
a distinct value depending upon the patient’s personal situation, and it was conceptualized as the
result of the difference between how the patient had been attended to and his expectations about what
such care should have been like [4]. Until well into the 20th century, the instruments for evaluating
patient satisfaction had developed in an environment wherein the health system was centered on the
professionals and not the patients. The changes promoting patient-centered care have led to the search
for alternative methodologies.

Starting in the 1970s, patient satisfaction measures spread throughout the health services [4,5],
commonly including evaluation of the following dimensions [6,7]: accessibility, professional
competency, aspects of comfort and the physical appearance of facilities, availability of equipment,
empathy of the professionals, information (quantity and quality) provided by the professionals,
possibilities for choice, response capabilities of the professionals, and continuity of care between
distinct care levels. Practically all research has focused on patient satisfaction following their discharge
from the hospital or primary care.

The number of studies published regarding the satisfaction of patients who have accessed
pre-hospital emergency services is limited considering the large numbers of patients who annually
utilize this service (7,147,754 healthcare demands in 2015 in Spain [8]). Although some similarities
might occur, there are expected differences in cases of an emergency. Moreover, in recent years, some
countries that use an emergency telephone number have introduced new benefits such as completing
administrative procedures, providing health advice over the phone that leads to a solution, instructing
the user to go to a health center, and dispatching mobile units or health professionals to the location
whether it is a public place or the caller’s home. In these cases, patients also speak to a highly
trained adviser, supported by healthcare professionals, and the motive for calling is different from
an emergency.

The aim of this study was to describe the knowledge about patient satisfaction with pre-hospital
emergencies (telephone support, care provided, and emergency healthcare transport) and determine if
patients and professionals share a common vision on the key variables for satisfaction.

2. Materials and Methods

This is a qualitative study conducted in two phases. First, a systematic review of the literature was
carried out to identify methods applied to assess patient satisfaction with pre-hospital emergencies
via the use of emergency telephone numbers (e.g., 911 in the USA and 112 in Europe) to request
medical assistance or information from pre-hospital emergency services and search for improvement
opportunities from their results. Second, three focus groups and a total of 79 semi-structured interviews
were conducted to obtain information about what dimensions of care were a priority for patients and
professionals (pre-hospital providers: physicians, nurses, and dispatchers). Dispatchers were trained
to offer support over the telephone during an emergency. They use algorithms to make decisions and
provide information or instructions. In this study, a pre-hospital emergency was defined as a demand
for providing care for out-of-hospital health urgencies and emergencies. This includes telephone
support, care provided in situ, and emergency healthcare transport. Pre-hospital emergencies are
demanded by callers. Such callers are patients who dial the emergency telephone number (112 or 061)
while in some cases, these calls are placed by others (relatives, friends, or anybody else) who help the
patient by calling, asking for support.

2.1. First Phase: Literature Review

The PRISMA protocol was followed to analyze published research, both in English and Spanish,
on satisfaction of the patient (of any age) with emergency telephone assistance, requests for emergency
assistance, and emergency transport to a hospital. Publications (both quantitative and qualitative
research) indexed between January 2000 and July 2016 in Medline, Scopus, and Cochrane were
reviewed by combining the following MeSH terms: emergency telephone number, emergency
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telephone call center, out-of-hospital emergency telephone, pre-hospital emergency telephone,
caller satisfaction emergency, medical services, out-of-hospital emergency, pre-hospital emergency,
and ambulance, which were combined with the Boolean operator along with caller satisfaction and
patient satisfaction.

The following inclusion criteria were established: research on any type of population, from elderly
patients to parents of pediatric patients. Differences were not made based on the reasons for the call,
pathology being dealt with, or who was making the call (the caller). All types of calls were included,
no matter whether they were local, national, or international.

Excluded research included studies dealing with hospital emergencies, those that only described
or evaluated the clinical attention during some part of the process (from the moment the call was
placed until care was begun by the mobile unit, for example) without assessing the satisfaction of
the attended user, those that described coordination mechanisms between units, those that assessed
the satisfaction of professionals, and those that analyzed the quality of the decisions that healthcare
professionals had to make (redirect the call or not, send a vehicle or something else, perform the
intervention within the transport, or refer to the hospital).

The studies were reviewed independently by two of the authors to decide whether they fulfilled
the inclusion criteria using the titles, abstracts, or full article. The final decision was made jointly
by both of them. Additional articles were retrieved from the reference lists of the articles found
by the initial online search. From the articles selected, the following information was categorized:
year, country, objective, method or measurement, sample, evaluated dimensions of perceived quality,
and outcomes.

2.2. Second Phase: Qualitative Research

This study, based on a qualitative research approach (using focus groups and semi-structured
interviews), evaluated and compared the perspective of professionals with that of patients about what
elements of perceived quality are most relevant for users of the services of the Sistema d’Emergències
Mèdiques (Emergency Medical System, named SEM in Spanish) of Catalonia.

The Emergency Medical System is a public entity, dependent upon the Servei Català de la Salut
(Catalonian Health Service), and is responsible for attending to, managing, and responding to demands
for providing care for out-of-hospital health urgencies and emergencies in Catalonia. It serves 7 million
people in an area of 32,000 km2. Its main access is via the telephone, with patients dialing 112 for
emergencies and 061 for other health demands. The operational structure for the provision of this
service includes a coordination center, 406 mobile units (326 basic life support and 80 advanced life
support ambulances), and 4 medical helicopters.

Its coordination center is charged with taking and managing telephone calls. In 2016, it dealt
with 1,473,609 cases, which was a 6% increase over 2015. Of these cases, 40.4% (595,156) were resolved
without activating care resources, achieved by the consulting efforts and information provided by
the professionals there. In patient care by pre-hospital emergency systems, two areas can be clearly
differentiated: distance care and on site care. Distance care is provided by the professionals at the call
reception center. The range of activities carried out at this level varies depending upon the central
model. In the specific case of the SEM, these would be the following: taking the call, locating the
patient, and triaging the situation with a computerized protocol. These functions are taken care of by
the dispatchers, and based on the outcome of the initial triage, the call may be transferred to a second
level of telephone dispatcher when the caller needs administrative information of a certain complexity;
the call may also be transferred to health professionals, physicians, or nurses. This latter group asks
about the patient’s medical history over the phone in accordance with some clinical procedures to
better define the patient’s needs. The call may then finalize with the provision of health advice, or care
in situ may be deemed necessary, resulting in the mobilization of a resource (ambulance or medical
helicopter). When mobilizing a resource is deemed necessary, the coordination center decides upon
the most suitable type depending upon the isochrone map and the patient’s pathology, it coordinates
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the activated resources, and when necessary, the transport to the health center, deciding which is most
suitable depending upon its distance and saturation level, information that the coordination center
has available at all times. On site care is that provided by the professionals from the teams of the
care resources, ambulances, and helicopters. Once they reach the patient, care consists in learning the
patient’s medical history, exploration, treatment and, if necessary, transport to a health center with
care provided during the ambulance ride.

Telephone calls by citizens are handled by two types of professionals: first there are demand
managers (dispatchers), and then there are pre-emergency providers, and these include physicians and
nurses. Dispatchers are responsible for taking calls, and after a short consultation with the caller and
interaction using a computerized protocol, a response may be generated or the call may be referred to
a second level of attention. These professionals have experience and have been trained on providing
care for patients via telephone support platforms, and prior to working professionally at the SEM,
they receive specific training on the tools to use, certain skills for telephone assistance in urgencies
and emergencies, operational SEM protocols, and also on basic health knowledge. They also undergo
continuous training. In the latter case, and provided the demand is for informative content, the call
is attended to by a group of dispatchers who are not health professionals but nonetheless can spend
greater time responding to the citizen in an appropriate manner. These types of calls make up the
group of administrative consultations. Issues related to the services provided by the Catalonian
Health Service are the main reason for telephone consultations, and in 2016, there were 211,702 such
administrative consultations. In the event that a call referred to the second level corresponds to a
consultation on a health urgency, the call is transferred to either a physician or a nurse (depending upon
the content of the consultation). In 2016, there were 324,821 of these health consultations.

Figure 1 details the analyzed SEM-061 care process that was assessed, divided into three
subprocesses. Subprocess 1: Service Access (accessibility to the care line). Subprocess 2: Telephone
Support and Response (call answered and classified, assessment of the assistance provided over the
phone). Subprocess 3: Emergency Healthcare Transport (mobilization of care resource, arrival of care
resource and care provided in situ, decision about transport, care provided during transport, and lastly,
the transition to the health center). This study explored the different subprocesses that began when
the patient (or somebody else) dialed 112 or 061 and until they either received care at the location
they were found in or were transported to a healthcare center, and finally whether the patient was
transferred to the hospital, and until the emergency care process was considered finished.
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2.3. Perception of Professionals

Three focus groups were led by 23 professionals (14 pre-hospital providers from the coordination
centers of Reus and Hospitalet (pre-hospital emergency 061 CatSalut Respon) and 9 professionals
who provided care at the second level, urgent health transport). Sixteen semi-structured interviews
(see Supplementary Table S1) were conducted with telephone dispatchers from the pre-hospital
emergency 061 CatSalut Respon service. Participation was voluntary after the study objectives and
methodology were explained to them. The selection of these professionals considered their professional
experience (less than 6 months, 1–3 years, or more than 3 years) on different shifts (morning, afternoon,
evening, weekend), and there was equal representation from areas (urban and rural) in addition to
balance between men and women.

2.4. Perception of Patients

To select users who called SEM, a random sample of 264 callers who had used both the 112
and 061 services was identified from the CatSalut billing database. Of these users, 119 (45%) called
for administrative or health consultations, and the remaining 145 (55%) requested urgent medical
transport and were conscious when the care arrived in order to be able to report on the care they
had received. Prior to conducting the semi-structured interview, each caller was asked whether they
retained sufficient memory to assess different aspects of the quality of the service they had received.
As such, 34 (13%) said that they did not retain sufficient memory of the events to report on the care that
they had received, 41 (16%) were very active users of both emergency and non-emergency transport
services but unable to assess the quality of both services differently, and 66 (25%) declined to participate
in the interview.

Ultimately, 63 callers (24%) participated in semi-structured interviews lasting 10–15 min; 33 of
them had called for administrative consultations whereas the remaining 30 had dialed 061 for
healthcare requests (see Supplementary Table S2). Additionally, and in the case of emergency medical
transport, a subsample of 55 callers (22%) for emergency medical transport from different areas of
Catalonia were interviewed in depth to attain an approximation of the user population for this service.

The inclusion criteria included the following: be between 18 and 90 years of age and a caller of
061 in the preceding 6 months (September 2016–February 2017) for either an administrative or a health
consultation. Those requesting emergency medical transport had to have called during the preceding
year (2016) for the following possible varieties: advanced vital support (SVA), basic vital support (SVB),
medical helicopter, rapid intervention vehicle (VIR), or the unit of continuous home care. Likewise,
geographic origin was taken into account for callers of administrative and health consultations alike,
as well as for callers requesting urgent health transport, since the territorial variable was a variable that
could affect perception; thus, an attempt was made to distribute the sample in rural and urban areas.

3. Results

3.1. First Phase: Literature Review

The search strategy produced 620 additional studies that were of potential interest for this study,
and after reviewing their titles and abstracts, this figure was reduced to 67 (Figure 2). After completely
reading those 67 texts, 33 relevant studies were identified (Table 1).

Most of the studies published on satisfaction with the telephone assistance provided by
pre-hospital emergency services are of the descriptive variety (71%) that employed either surveys,
questionnaires, or structured interviews with patients. Most of these were carried out in the United
Kingdom (41%). Of the reviewed studies, 24% of them were systematic reviews of the literature,
although not always using the PRISMA methodology. None of the published studies reviewed
the overall care process; instead, they focused on parts of the process such as telephone triage,
communications skills of the attending professionals, if the recommendations were ultimately carried
out, and whether there was any follow-up.
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The most frequent origin for published studies on emergency healthcare assistance that included
transport, normally via ambulance (none inquired about other transport means, such as helicopter,
water craft, etc.), was once again the United Kingdom (36%). The majority of these were descriptive
studies (75%) that coincide in pointing out a very high level of satisfaction of callers and patients,
although the fact of being attended to by various telephone dispatchers, technicians, or healthcare
professionals during the same phone call is indicated in these as practically the lone cause for
dissatisfaction. Delay with the assistance and the ability for resolution of the case are the elements that
overlap in fostering satisfaction. No studies relate the measurement of the real time in responding to
an emergency with the satisfaction of patients.

The care elements that are recognized as generating confidence and professionalism include short
wait times, receiving information on the reasons for the transport, the patient’s expectations coinciding
with the action taken by the professional (for example, being transported or not), and attending to both
the physical as well as emotional aspects of the assistance. Studies that address the problems of language
difficulties have not been found, for example, assistance for foreigners in tourist areas or cultural
differences due to religion that require differentiated treatment, such as male/female relationships.

Entirely all the studies on satisfaction with emergency services show that in all countries,
continents, and systems, such as Malaysia, Japan, USA, Europe, and Australia, patients report feeling
very satisfied with the dimensions evaluated in the instruments employed (treatment perceived
as adequate, information, delay, conditions of transport, capacity for resolution) [9–15]. However,
these approaches have not provided information for identifying improvement opportunities,
for example on patient safety. Sharing the vision of professionals and patients could probably be a
good complement to identify opportunities for care process improvement. Analyzing the care elements
that influence more directly on this satisfaction and exploring alternative methodological approaches
to opinion surveys could provide qualitatively different information for learning about the experiences
of patients who require these services. Published studies have focused on patients using ambulances,
but no patients were included who required air or maritime transport.
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Table 1. Description of studies included in final review.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2015 [16] Austria and
Switzerland

Evaluate patient
satisfaction regarding the
call, treatment, transport,
and hospital admission
into the emergency
medical service in Austria
and Switzerland.

Survey, multicentric study

Austria: 291
(response rate, 44.5%)
Switzerland: 240
(response rate, 49.7%)
Total: 531
(response rate, 46.7%)

4 dimensions: emergency call, emergency
treatment, transport, and hospital admission.
48 quality indicators: wait time, time dedicated
to patient, treatment, skills of healthcare
personnel (medical, emotional, listening,
social, education, friendliness), cordiality,
professionalism, treatment efficacy (pain relief),
information, decision making, culture,
intimacy, comfort during transport, safety
during transport.

In 91.7% of cases, the general
satisfaction with the emergency
treatment obtained a very high score
(between 90 and 100 points).
The average scores in all quality criteria
evaluated exceeded 90 points (out of 100)
except for some items referring to the
social skills of healthcare professionals
(85.8 medical, 84.8 emotional,
86.3 listening, 83.3 social).

2015 [17] United Kingdom
Assessment of the
quality and safety of
emergency care.

Systematic review 45 reviews and
102 empirical studies –

Satisfaction with telephone triage varied
between 55–97%. Dissatisfaction
between 2.3–18.3% was greater when
patients expected to be supplied with an
ambulance. There was less satisfaction
with nurses than with physicians.

>2015 [18] >United Kingdom
Review of studies on
ambulance use by
primary care patients.

Systematic review Of 31 studies,
1 study satisfaction –

Satisfaction decreases sequentially
depending upon the number of different
services that establish contact with the
patient before receiving definitive care.

2015 [19] Saudi Arabia
Degree of knowledge
of the emergency service
in Jeddah.

Survey in public places 1534 residents of the city
of Jeddah

Knowledge of the number to call, ambulance
request, time for ambulance to arrive, preference
for a single centralized telephone number or one
for each service, confidence of the paramedics in
the treatment performed, coverage, trust,
whether a male may attend to a female patient
without a male relative present.

22% considered ambulance coverage
adequate. 32% waited less than 30 min
for the ambulance. 18% considered that
if no male was within the residence,
nobody could enter it to provide care
for a female.

2014 [20] United Kingdom Aspects that ambulance
users value.

Interview: personal (n = 18)
and telephone (n = 12) 22 patients and 8 wives (n = 30) Positive and negative aspects of the experience

with the ambulance services.

Peace of mind was emphasized. Peace of
mind that they were receiving adequate
advice, treatment, and care by the
attending ambulance personnel.
The professional behavior by
the personnel provided peace of mind,
the confidence they show in the care,
communication, a short wait for receiving
assistance, and continuity during transfers.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2013 [9] Denmark

Learning the perception
that patients have about
the entire “chain of
survival” before arriving
at the hospital, from the
moment they dial 112
until they arrive at the
hospital, as well as the
impact that using
different levels of urgency
has on the patient’s
overall impression.

Mail survey 1419 (response rate, 58%) General impression, care, treatment,
information, confidence, response time.

In general, 98% of patients who called
112 defined the pre-hospital care as either
“very good” (82%) or “good” (16%).
The overall impression was more
positive in cases when patients had been
informed about the expected response
time and when the evaluation of the
degree of urgency by the SEM coincided
with the patient’s self-evaluation.
The level of urgency perceived by the
patients was often lower than that
evaluated by the SEM.
The highest scores were observed in
relation to how the ambulance was
driven (91%), the confidence in how the
ambulance personnel (including
pre-hospital nurses and physicians)
handled the situation (91%), and the
respect by the personnel (90%).
The lowest scores were related to the
apparent preparation of hospital
personnel upon patient arrival (72%),
sufficiently rapid ambulance arrival
(74%), and sufficient involvement by
family members (77%).
The specific aspects that had a high
relationship with the patient’s overall
impression and obtained low scores were
the following: care provided by calling
112 [79.1 (75.8–82.4)], ability of the
ambulance personnel to explain to them
what was being done to them
[79.3 (77.1–81.6)], and involvement by
family members in accordance to the
needs of the patient [76.9 (74.0–79.7)].

2013 [21] Sweden

Describe the experiences
of elderly patients who
have used pre-hospital
emergency services after
a fall due to a suspected
hip fracture.

Interview in patient’s homes 10 elderly patients Experience with the ambulance service.

3 themes emerge: efficiency (the service
was efficient, structured, and rational);
that relative to the meeting (in the
relationship that is established, during
the meeting, between the personnel and
patient the elements highlighted most
are the dialog and tact, as well as the
combination of empathy and medical
knowledge); and suffering (they feel they
are excluded from the decisions and
confused by the drugs to relieve pain).
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2013 [22] Germany

Investigate the effects of
the sociodemographic
factors of the patient or
his/her relatives with the
satisfaction with the care
of the pre-hospital
emergency services.

Paper and
online questionnaire

57 immigrant users and
161 nonimmigrant users

First part: sociodemographic characteristics
(age, gender, education level, birthplace of
patients, and their nationality).
Second part: factors related to incidents
occurring during the emergency services
(sensations, emotions during the care provided
by the emergency service).
The third part analyzed factors related with
the service and the experience with the
emergency service. Its last section analyzed
the overall satisfaction with the pre-hospital
emergency service.

Most aspects related to satisfaction
are explained by aspects related to
the service rather than by
sociodemographic aspects.
The fact of being an immigrant does not
show a significant relationship whereas
the fact of having better or worse
German language skills was related
negatively with satisfaction.
Professional, social, and emotional
competencies were related significantly
with the satisfaction of hospital
pre-emergency services. (See annex:
questions asked)

2012 [23] Australia

Analyze what factors
of patients were
determinant in the
paramedics for not taking
them to the hospital.

Semi-structured
telephone interview 20 patients

Experiences of the participants in the adopted
decision, the factors that influenced such
decision, and the consequences of not being
transported to the hospital.

The reasons for not going to the hospital
were varied (they only sought assistance,
advice and/or support; the problem was
resolved before the ambulance arrived;
they did not want to go to the hospital
for personal reasons, etc.).
On most occasions, they did not
remember the advice given to them by
the paramedics or whether they had
advised them about anything.
All patients expressed high satisfaction
with the ambulance service.

2012 [10] New Zealand

Determine the experience
and opinions of patients
in relation to the first
extended care paramedic
(ECP) before considering
its implementation in
other locales within
the region.
Determine if patients
consider that the Urgent
Community Assistance
model is effective and
acceptable, and whether
there are differences in
satisfaction with the care
provided by groups of
paramedics: standard
service of urgent
ambulance and
extended assistance.

Face to face or telephone
survey (depending upon
the patient preference)

100 (50 patients who had been
attended to by the standard
urgent ambulance service and
50 attended to by urgent
community assistance)

Wait times (from placing the call until the
ambulance arrives; from hospital arrival until
care begins); time of dedication; treatment;
satisfaction with evaluation at home; clarity of
the information about treatment; preference on
assistance location (home vs. hospital);
information about what to do in case of
deterioration; general satisfaction with care
received; information about transport to
hospital; comfort during transport (ambulance).

Patient satisfaction with the care
received was very high regardless of the
group of paramedics that cared for them,
and the location wherein they were cared
for (9.5–9.6/10 home; 9.8/10 hospital).
100% considered that the treatment
received by paramedics was adequate.
77.8% preferred or would have preferred
to be cared for in their home.
93.5% of patients who received
healthcare in their home considered
that they had been informed clearly
about the treatment.
91.8% of patients who were transported
felt comfortable in the ambulance and
96.2% received information on the
reasons for the transport.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2012 [24] USA

Determine if a
relationship exists
between the perception of
the quality of the care and
satisfaction of patients
who have used healthcare
transport regarding
treatment for pain
experienced in
pre-hospital settings.

Retrospective review of
patient satisfaction data 2741 patients

Patient satisfaction scale using a 5-point Likert
scale (Excellent to Poor).
Scale items: knowledge and abilities of EMS
personnel, attentive and caring attitude,
instructions, or explanations about the treatment
or tests, explanations given about any
medication and its secondary effects with
respect to race and culture, and the availability
of the technology necessary for treating the
patient in situ. As for the quality of the care
provided, they are asked with a direct item.

65.9% indicated that the care received
was excellent. Of the patients who
indicated that the treatment for
managing pain was excellent when using
non-severe transport services, 79.0%
affirmed that the overall quality of the
care was excellent, while only 21.0% of
those patients indicated that they had
received excellent overall care when the
treatment for pain management was not.
When the patients indicated that the
emergency medical personnel was
excellent in terms of the assistance given
for reducing pain and explaining the
treatment, they were 2.7 (95% confidence
interval: 1.4–5.4) times more likely to
claim that the overall quality of the care
was excellent.

2012 [25] United Kingdom

Describe experiences of
patients with angina
pectoris or infarction who
have used ambulances.

Semi-structured interview 22 patients
Experiences with 4 main issues: communication,
professionalism, treatment of the problem, and
transport from home to the hospital.

For patients, knowledge and relational
skills contribute to the perception of
professionalism. They emphasize
professional-patient communication as a
key element, and the experience is more
positive when they feel that their
physical, emotional, and social needs
have been addressed.

2011 [26] Sweden

Evaluate patient
satisfaction with the
healthcare assistance
received from the
ambulance service
by using the
Consumer Emergency
Care Satisfaction
Scale (CECSS).

Scale of measurement of
patient satisfaction with the
nursing care in the
emergency room

40 patients from two different
regions (20 from each one)

Measures patient satisfaction with the care,
competence, and education.

The average time of assistance by
ambulance was 31 min.
93.1% of the participants chose the most
positive response option for each
question on the scale.
The item valued most was “The nursing
personnel took time to attend to my
needs.” On this, all participants marked
the most positive option.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2011 [27] United Kingdom

Explores the acceptability
of the lone telephone
number for urgent care,
NHS 111.

Mail survey to those who
had called 111

1769 responded (41% response
rate), of which 872 supplied
comments (49% of those
who responded)

Multidimensional satisfaction: aspects of
patient-centered care (relief, assistance from
personnel), access (clarity upon when to use the
service), communication and information
(importance of the questions posed), technical
quality (whether they advised correctly),
and efficiency (speed in solving their problem).

75% indicated that the advice given had
been very useful, and 28% said it was
sufficiently useful. Most of those
surveyed (86%) indicated that they fully
complied with the advice. 63% were very
satisfied, and 19% were sufficiently
satisfied with the service in general.
Users were less satisfied with the
relevance of the questions asked and
with the accuracy and relevance of the
advice given than with other aspects of
the service. Users who were referred to
call NHS 111 were less satisfied than
those who had called directly.

2010 [28] Portugal

Systematic review of
evidence on the TTAS
(Telephone Triage and
Advice Services), the
impact they have on the
healthcare systems,
and the methods and
measures used in
these studies.

Systematic review of
the literature 55 papers

The studies reviewed on satisfaction use
Likert-type scales to evaluate the quality of this
telephone service.

In the specific case of studies of TTAS
satisfaction, there are high levels of
satisfaction declared by patients;
however, in the studies reviewed,
satisfaction is less when the TTAS
constitutes a barrier to traditional care
(for example, home visits).

2009 [29] Sweden
Assess user perception of
telephone helpline
handled by nursing.

Qualitative research.
Unstructured interviews 12 service users

Accessibility, perception about how the
user was treated, and about the quality of
the recommendation.

Accessible and trustworthy operators.
Respect, courtesy, response capacity,
correct self-care recommendations in the
opinion of the users assessed positively.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2009 [30] Spain

Describe the quality
perceived by external
users of a non-medical
health transport unit.

Interviews were given within
the hospital upon arrival or
after returning home.

317 external users of the
non-medical health transport
of Alicante

Satisfaction of external customers with the
service received: if an ambulance was requested
by telephone or personally, when it was
requested, the time it took the ambulance to pick
them up, help and assistance to enter and exit
the ambulance, driver friendliness and manners,
courtesy shown to companion(s), time in
transport, picking up other external customers
on the same route, comfort during the trajectory,
incidents during the trajectory, interior and
exterior cleanliness of the ambulance,
driving, and safety.

For 92.7% of users, the wait times for
transport were under an hour, while in
7.2% of cases, the customer waited
between 1 and 2 h.
Transport was provided for services of
rehabilitation and external consultations.
When asked if they would recommend
this service, 60.9% said they would surely
recommend it, while 39.1% said they
might recommend it. 57.7% of users said
that the telephone service received to ask
for transport was very good. The personal
attention received in this service was
assessed as very good by 53.3% of users.
52.6% indicated that the help and
assistance during the service were very
good. The friendliness and manners
shown was assessed as very good by
60.2%. Courtesy and treatment shown
toward companion(s) was valued as very
good by 42.2%. 12.6% indicated that the
comfort during the transport was very
good. 29.3% thought that the ambulance
interior was very clean. The driving and
safety during transport were considered
very good by 13.2% of its users.

2008 [31] USA

Evaluate the effectiveness
of a pediatric nursing
telephone counseling
program in terms of
satisfaction with the
service and access to care
by the guardians/parents
of the pediatric patients.

Quasi-experimental study
with 2 samples before
introducing the telephone
counseling program through
nursing, and then again
8 months after program
implementation

Pre-sample with 14 subjects
(parents and guardians of
children). Post-sample with
20 subjects (parents and
guardians of children)

Questionnaire to evaluate the satisfaction and
results of the telephone counseling given over
the telephone. 19-item questionnaire:
13 Likert-type scale items, 5 closed-answer
questions, and one open question.

The results showed that the
parents/guardians of the pediatric
patients who formed part of the nursing
telephone counseling program were
more satisfied with the advice provided,
according to the telephone call, and the
fact of making them participate in the
decision making.
The year prior to the implementation of
the telephone counseling program,
the call reception center received
5850 phone calls, while subsequent to
implementation of the telephone service,
the number of calls rose to 6003.

2008 [11] Malaysia

Obtain a measure of
the satisfaction of patients
with the ambulance
service at the
Sains Malaysia
University Hospital.

Interview given before
arriving at the hospital

87 patients who used the
ambulance service

Vehicle (5 items), attitude (5 items), transport
(5 items), professionalism (5 items), efficiency
(3 items), and image (1 item).

The scores for all elements evaluated
varied between 9.3 and 9.7 out of 10.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2007 [12] United Kingdom

Evaluate satisfaction
with a new care service
with paramedics for
elderly persons with
mild illnesses.

Experimental study. Mail
questionnaire taken 28 days
after calling 999

3018 patients over 60 years of
age (n = 1549 interventions,
persons who had been attended
by this new paramedic
counseling service,
and n = 1469 control)

General satisfaction.

Patients included in the experimental
group indicated to a larger extent to be
“very satisfied” than those in the control
group (85.5% vs. 73.8%, p < 0.001).

2007 [13] USA

Evaluate the quality of the
medical emergency
service (a paramedic
service that establishes
the type that the patient
requires for transport to
the hospital).

Mail survey to all those who
had used the service from
2001 until 2004

851 patients who used
this service

Courtesy, clarity of information,
and overall satisfaction.

In the four years in which they were
surveyed, 99.5% were satisfied.

2007 [32] United Kingdom
Analyze the perception of
patients attended to in the
emergency services.

Questionnaire on satisfaction
with the emergency services 43 users of the services

As a measure of the quality perceived in the
patient questionnaire: wait time before being
attended to, confidentiality and respect for
rights, personalized attention, applied
counseling, ability to listen and understand,
delivery of informed consent.

Good performance translates into
elevated patient satisfaction results.

2007 [33] United Kingdom

Evaluate the adequacy,
satisfaction, and cost
of the
emergency professionals
(ECP, Emergency
Care Practitioner).
Increase the
understanding of the
effect, if any, that
emergency professionals
have in offering
healthcare services on a
local level. Evaluate
whether ECP efforts
save costs.

524 patients
(245 experimental group
(treated by ECP) and 279 in
the control group (treated by
the usual professional)

General satisfaction, future preference.

Three days after initial contact with the
service, a greater number of patients
from the ECP group than those from the
control group affirmed to be
“very satisfied” with the consultation
(85.4%, n = 105 vs. 66.4%, n = 85).
77% (n = 100) of patients seen by the ECP
said that in the future they would prefer
to be treated by ECP professionals
instead of any other type of
healthcare professional.
The emergency professionals provided
more treatments
(Chi2 = 26.0, p < 0.001, df = 1) and advice
(Chi2 = 8.0, p < 0.001, df = 1). The ECP
were more likely than the professionals
from the control group to discharge
patients at their very home instead of
transporting them to the hospital, and of
those who answered the follow-up
questionnaire, it was more probable that
the patients were very satisfied
(Chi2 = 6.2, p < 0.001).
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2006 [34] United Kingdom

Compare the experience
of patients who received
care from emergency
healthcare personnel
(emergency care
practitioners, ECP)
with other patients
who received care
from traditional
ambulance professionals
(paramedics registered by
the state or emergency
medical technicians).

Mail questionnaire 888 (response rate, 53.6%)

General satisfaction with the care: wait time,
courtesy, attitude, listening, information,
relevance of the treatment, adequacy of
evaluation, comfort.

For most aspects related to the care,
the majority of participants assigned
“very” positive scores, although the
frequency of these was less than 50% of
that referring to “explanations about
what would happen afterwards”
(35.1–44.5%), “information provided”
(38.0–44.8%), and “feel comfortable with
what has happened” (40.6–45.1%).
It was more likely that patients attended
to by emergency healthcare personal,
in comparison with those cared for by
personnel of traditional ambulance
services, to score “very” positively the
“explanation by personnel about what
would happen”
(OR = 1.5; 95% CI = 1.1–2.1) and the
“thoroughness of the evaluation”
(OR = 1.4; 95% CI = 1.0–1.9)
(although the difference in the latter was
not maintained when controlling the
variation in the transport).
In short, the experiences of patients
attended to by emergency personnel and
those attended to by traditional
ambulance services (paramedics or
technicians) were similar and generally
positive. However, in two areas, the care
provided by emergency personnel was
considered better.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2005 [35] Sweden

Determine how patients
with acute chest pain
experience the emergency
call and their
pre-hospital care.

Semi-structured interview
(open questions) 13 patients How was your experience?

The patients express fear in that the
telephone operator would not
understand the seriousness of
their problem.
For patients who were alone,
the ambulance wait was difficult and
they were scared they would lose
consciousness and that nobody would
find them.
Contact with the telephone operator was
important for the patients, and the
information that the ambulance was in
route reassured them.
Patients who had previously had an
unsatisfying experience with a telephone
operator hesitated at the time of making
the call and took longer to complete it.
For the patients, it was important that
the treatment begin at home and
continue along the way to the hospital
and for the telephone operator to
confirm that they would be attended to
(“everything is going to be fine”).
The patients said they felt safe upon
hearing they would receive professional
help and that the ambulance was
well equipped.
The secure feeling increased in cases in
which the patient had the opportunity to
remain in contact with the patient until
the ambulance arrived.
The patients stressed the importance of
adequate information during the call
(that the ambulance is on the way and
the approximate wait time).
Patients’ confidence increased when they
were the center of attention, the
treatment was individualized, and a
highly qualified professional came to
their home.
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Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2005 [36] United Kingdom

Evaluation of the clinical
effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness of ECP
care (a new professional
figure from the emergency
service who attends,
filters, and diverts patient
care in emergencies) in
England on different
telephone service routes.

Controlled observational
survey. It measures
satisfaction during one of
the study phases with
patient surveys.

524 patients who answered
the survey

They measure satisfaction on a Likert scale in
accordance with the following items: personnel
had manners, personnel were worried about me,
personnel listened to me, personnel responded
to my questions, personnel performed a
thorough medical examination, medical
treatment was excellent, satisfaction with the
recommendations and advice given, and general
satisfaction with the care received.

In each item, the results were better
among those who were treated by this
new professional profile.

2005 [37] United Kingdom

Assess the joint work
between nurses and
paramedics when
attending to a medical
emergency in the home,
reducing the number of
patients who must attend
the hospital emergency
services. To accomplish
this, the experiences of
both professionals and
patients were explored.

Qualitative research:
interviews and focus groups.
Paper surveys sent to
patients of the pilot service
(paramedic and nurse) and
to the user who received the
standard service
(only paramedics).

64 patients (27 from the pilot
group and 37 from the
standard group)
11 patients involved in
Focus Groups

In the patient questionnaire, the main
categories analyze:
Reasons for calling an ambulance.
Experience when the emergency service arrived
and the treatment.
Perception of the care received.
Following the advice received.
Among the group of professionals, the main
categories analyzed (before and after
implementing the pilot experience):
Opinion about the introduction of the service.
Expectations about the types of calls that the
teams of nurses and paramedics must attend to.
Possible benefits and drawbacks of the service.
Skills and knowledge gained.
Concerns.
After implementation of the pilot experience:
Number of calls taken, types, changes.
Facilitators and inhibitors of the new service.
Experience about the teamwork.
Benefits and drawbacks of the new service.
Skills and knowledge utilized.

Patients who received the pilot service
were very enthusiastic about the
opportunities of receiving care in their
own home.
It was also a positive experience for the
professionals. They underwent greater
job satisfaction and increased their skills
and knowledge.

2004 [38] United Kingdom

Develop and evaluate
protocols for ambulance
personnel when attending
to non-serious cases,
providing advice on
self-care and referring to
other services without
using health transport.

Experimental study. With a
battery of items, they
measure satisfaction of the
users of the service. The scale
is a 5-point Likert.

251 in the experimental group
and 537 in the control group

They measure satisfaction with a battery
of items:
The ambulance personnel listened attentively
when I spoke about my problem, the people
were friendly, the number of tips given by them
were adequate, a sensation of calm after talking
with the physicians, satisfaction with the
explanations, clear advice about when I must
request more help, general level of satisfaction
with the service personnel, they made us feel
like we were wasting the physicians’ time.

A greater portion of the patients in
the experimental group declared
themselves satisfied.
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Table 1. Cont.

Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2003 [39] USA

Evaluate the quality and
cost of the telephone
service based on a triage
system by nursing.

In-person survey or a
telephone survey (as per
patient preference).

300 tutors of pediatric patients
aged 0 to 16 years who utilized
the Computerized Telephone
Nurse Triage system (CTNT).

SERVQUAL Questionnaire administered via the
telephone. This contains 16 items grouped into
4 dimensions on a 7-point Likert scale.
This questionnaire measures quality of the
services based on perceptions:
Sociodemographic variables: gender,
relationship with child, age, education, type of
employment, number of times call center has
been utilized, age of child, gender of child, date
of birth, number of children in the family.

The average SERVQUAL score was 6.42.
For the confidence dimension, the score
was 6, it was 6.71 for the sensitivity
dimension, assurance of quality scored
6.47, and the empathy dimension was
6.65. Most users who called: working
mothers assessed the quality of service
highly. Neither the education, level of
employment, age of the user, gender of
the child, year of birth, whether the
children were twins, nor the age of the
children affected the quality of the
service when evaluating. Parents (male)
of children assessed the quality of the
service at a lower level. The method of
telephone triage is well accepted as an
alternative to providing healthcare that
can be useful for many parents
of children.

2003 [14] Australia

Analyze the levels of
satisfaction with
ambulance services in
the Australian state
of Victoria.

Questionnaire Cannot be determined
Those surveyed are more satisfied with
the ambulance services than with the
emergency services.

2002 [40] United Kingdom

Analyze the acceptability
of a telephone assistance
system for emergencies
(Emergency Medical
Dispatch).

Mail surveys sent to two
randomly selected samples
of 500 users who had called
999 beforehand, and one year
after implementing the
EMD service.

355 users from before the EMD
system was implemented
answered the system
(72% response rate), along
with 297 users one year after
implementation (63%)

Speed by which the telephone was answered,
number of questions asked, importance of the
formulated questions, returning the call when
necessary, satisfaction with the telephone call,
whether advice was given, advice was not given
but was necessary, satisfaction with the quantity
of tips, use of the tip (if given).

There was a decrease in users who
considered that all questions asked were
relevant (81% vs. 70%), which did not
affect the percentage of users who were
very satisfied with the call to 999, which
moved from 78 to 86%. Satisfaction
levels with the quantity of counseling
increased (35% vs. 56%). The proportion
of those surveyed who were very
satisfied with the service in general
increased from 71 to 79%. In the written
comments, two problems were detected:
some users were given advice to carry
out actions that subsequently proved to
be unnecessary; and second, a small
number of persons who called felt that
the ambulance crew did not treat the
situation as seriously as they would
have liked.
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Yes Country Objective Measurement Method N Dimensions Assessed of the Perceived Quality Most Relevant Results

2002 [15] USA

Analyze the effect of an
educational program for
ambulance medical
professionals and a
quality improvement
cycle, which helps
physicians decide upon
the need for transporting
patients over 65 years of
age in an ambulance
who have not
been transported.

Pre- and post-observational
study. Telephone interviews
with patients over 65 years
of age who had contact with
the ambulance physician
but were ultimately
not transported.

151 patients in the first phase
and 109 patients in the
second phase

One direct item that measures satisfaction.

In the first phase, 94.7% declared
themselves satisfied. In the second phase,
100% declared themselves satisfied
(OR = 0.08; p = 0.03).

2000 [41] United Kingdom

Analyze the usefulness of
the new service, NHS
Direct, 24 h of telephone
assistance with nursing
personnel, which was
implemented to “provide
information easier and
faster for persons about
health, illness, and the
NHS so they become
more capable of caring for
themselves and their
family members.”

Mail questionnaire sent to
those who had called during
a specific week of September
1998, which was sent a week
after their call and,
and subsequently
two reminders.

719 answered (71%), of which
579 left written comments (81%)

Usefulness of the nursing advice, the reason
why the service was useful (peace of mind, help
in contacting the correct service, learning to
address problems on their own, avoiding
contacting a service, learning to avoid future
problems, carried out the advice
(yes, completely; yes, some; no).

Most answered that the nursing advice
was very or sufficiently useful (643; 95%);
many carried out the advice given
(566; 85%). The most common reason
they found the advice useful was that it
gave them peace of mind (425; 66%).
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3.2. Second Phase: Qualitative Research

The patients (callers) and professionals (dispatchers and pre-hospital providers) concurred in their
assessments about the most relevant elements for the patient when patients use the emergency telephone and
also in the assessments they both made about said service (Tables 2 and 3). Likewise, they also agreed on the
quality criteria for patients when mobilizing a unit such as an ambulance or helicopter is required (Table 4).

3.2.1. Accessibility

Patients generally know what telephone number to call in emergencies or when they need health
information, and they use this telephone service correctly. In the same manner, both groups (patients and
professionals) agreed that the new communication channels (chat, email, apps) were not sufficiently
known about or utilized, even for patients who usually accessed, due to their domestic situation, the
emergency telephone number. However, the time required to resolve the call were higher when patients
used 112 because this is a general entrance for all type of emergencies including health emergencies.
Patients calling 112 usually needed to repeat the same information to a second professional.

3.2.2. Response Capacity

Both groups pointed out the delay by which telephone assistance is carried out as a critical criterion of
quality, and the patients stated this was adequate. The professionals, for their part, properly sensed that the
delay in providing care was key, and that the assessment by patients in this regard was positive. The main
gap of having to repeat practically the very same information again and again when the phone call is
transferred to different professionals during the same call was identified by both groups; one example of
this is when the call is transferred after the patient has activated her medical alert button and already talked
first to the providers of that service. Furthermore, in these cases, there could be sporadic delays or even
waits before the physician or nurse returns the call a few minutes later (adjusted according to urgency).

The professionals emphasized that if the caller was not the patient, obtaining reliable information
was more complicated, and this aspect was also recognized by patients during the interviews.

As for mobilizing resources (ambulance, helicopter, etc.), the impression conveyed by patients is that
a delay in receiving assistance is the factor they valued most when judging the efforts by the emergency
service and that, in all cases, the resource arrived quickly. The professionals agreed on that assessment,
although they pointed out difficulties when the caller did not know about his location, or the problems
of finding him in certain rural locations, especially mountainous terrain. Moreover, one variable that
professionals pointed out that leads to delays in attending to the emergency call is when the caller is a
tourist and does know exactly where he is; this makes pinpointing his exact location difficult.

3.2.3. Professionalism

Another relevant aspect for patients is the professionalism in how the situation is handled,
both when gathering information from the patient as well as when offering structured information in a
logical and comprehensible manner. Patients assessed both of these aspects positively. Furthermore,
the professionals correctly sensed the assessments that patients made. In general, the comments by
patients who were interviewed indicate that they felt that they were correctly understood, including
emotional aspects that accompany uncertainties during emergencies.

Although patients did not indicate to be a problem the fact that telephone operators did not remain
on the line with them once the emergency assistance request was made until the resource arrived at their
location, the professionals did agree in pointing out that in this care, also attending to the emotional needs
of patients entails a higher level of quality. Patients and professionals alike agreed in their assessments
that the resources mobilized brought the appropriate means and professionals for dealing with the
emergency care request and that, therefore, a suitable use of the means available was made. Patients
and their companions (when applicable) received correct information about the patient’s situation,
the treatment being administered, and where they were being taken.
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Table 2. Subprocess 1: Service Access.

Professionals Caller/User

1. Accessibility

1.1 Telephone (061/112 service)

Confusion about the services offered by 061/112
“Some still keep referencing the former ‘Sanitat Respon,’ they think they are calling 112;” “People are
very confused;” “People today, because of all the TV ads for 112, think that 112 is for everything.
Even when the primary care centers have to provide information, they say to call 112, and the chain
starts from there . . . ”

13

Health and administrative consultations recognize 061 as a support service. 112 is mostly for
emergency consultations
“The last time I called, almost a year ago, I was having a heart attack. My brother was with me
and I said we’re going to call because I had very strong chest pains, and they came right away.”

8

1.2 Ignorance about alternatives to dialing 061/112

Use of other alternatives (chat/email) to a lesser extent by users

“The main criticism of users, and why they use other channels, is the cost of the call. Users are
asking you about urgent things by chat. My water just broke, I’m having contractions, or my
daughter is choking, by chat . . . ”
“And emails to avoid paying for the service.”

11

“I made the consultation by email.”
“I know about the mobile app, but I prefer to use the telephone.”
“I didn’t know there were other ways to contact them.”
“Email is slower than calling, because when calling, they respond right away.”

6

1.3 Types of consultations made

Administrative and health consultations
“Fever, consultations about fever;” “Anxiety . . . suicidal thoughts.
”“They would tell you about vaccinations, they would give you information related to the trip . . . ;”
“The type of health consultations is not for urgent things, but rather about fevers, vaccinations.”
“Information about their health card.”

11

Greater demand for health consultations“
The telephone must be used for health emergencies.”
“I called because I needed to make a consultation outside of my primary care center’s
operating hours.”
“It is an alternative to visiting your primary care center.”

11

1.4 User/Caller/Affected individual as persons who initiate the support service

Greater difficulty for resolving the problem when the caller is not the affected person“
A lot of people call who are not those affected.”
“Many times the wife calls us, the wife of a 40–50 year-old who is right next to her, then she begins
asking him questions, and you end up asking if she can just give him the phone.”

15

The caller does not realize that the assistance can be complicated when making contact with
the affected person is not possible“
It wasn’t me who called; it was a family member who did.”
“The last time I called, almost a year ago, I was having a heart attack. My brother was with me
and I said we’re going to call because I had very strong chest pains, and they came right away.”

3
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Table 3. Subprocess 2. Telephone Support and Response.

Professionals Caller/User

2. Call answered and classified

2.1 First initial contact with the telephone operator

Rapid initial response if the call is made to 061 or 112

“There are problems; a call reaches us after the patient had activated their medical alert button . . . ”
“Elderly people push the button, they talk to the medical alert people, and medical alert has neither
resources nor physicians nor anything, so they transfer the call. Many times elderly callers are not
aware that they are speaking with 061.”

3
“They are very fast;”“I didn’t have to wait;” “They are relatively fast.”
“They answered the telephone quickly.”
“I waited between 3 and 5 min.”

5

2.2 Phone transfer to health professional

The phone transfer from the telephone operator to the specialist is perceived as the moment when a delay in care occurs

“The user calls and the telephone operator classifies the call, and tells the user that they will call him
back as soon as possible.” [When there are other emergencies].
“You have to follow an algorithm because you have to guarantee that the information reaches the
channels, then the protocol, sometimes depends upon whether the operator is new . . . It does not
stop being a superficial tool as sometimes it turns out that if it is a hemorrhage, an ambulance is sent
due to protocol, but just the same, a grandfather is calling you because he’s been having a slight nose
bleed for all of three minutes. Then sometimes things are activated outside of protocol . . . an
ambulance is sent and then, of course, I’m calling because my gums are bleeding.”
“Of course, it’s different; it’s because of the priority. It’s not the same, a priority 0 enter the queue,
and it’s different.”
“The wait is between the telephone operator and the health professional, and there it can be 10 min.”

18

“I think they could have made me wait less time considering that it’s not a free phone call.”
“They assist you quickly over the phone, but there is some delay in transferring you to the
health professional;”
“It depends upon the day, sometimes they don’t take long while other times they are slow;”
“I had to wait a long time before they responded.”
“A receptionist helps you first, taking your information, and then transfers you to a doctor or
nurse.”
“After talking to the first person, they transferred me directly to the health professional.”

8

2.3 Repetition of the same information to different professionals

Request for the same information from the caller/user by different professionals
“He takes some information and transfers the call;” “This makes the interrogation very difficult
because the caller is already annoyed.”
“By time the physician arrives, the patient has repeated the same thing 3 times.”
“People complain that they repeat everything many times, that you always ask the same questions;”
“This is already the fourth or fifth time!” “I have to say the same thing again?”

5

User/Caller assesses the questions asked as necessary concerns
“They asked me the questions necessary for resolving my problem.”
“They were very concise with the information they asked me about.”
“The questions they ask are those necessary for learning what is happening to me.”

7

2.4 Identification of the professional and his/her role

Role of the professional is not identified or assessed by the user/caller

“Sometimes they don’t listen, you know? I introduce myself as a nurse, but . . .
”“When the person attending is a nurse, it is sometimes necessary to make the user understand the
nurse is completely capable of fulfilling her role.”
“Many believe that a physician should take care of them.”

8

“I don’t recall them telling me what type of professional he was.”
“I think the person who resolved the consultation was a doctor.”
“A doctor and a nurse took care of me.”
“The person who responds to your consultation is identified by the type of profession, but not
by name.”

11
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Table 3. Cont.

Professionals Caller/User

3. Assessment of the care provided over the telephone

3.1 Professionalism of the personnel who answered the telephone

The perception that professionalism increases the level of confidence in the user/caller

“And tell them we are going to help them.”
“Speak with him and calm him down.”
“Don’t be hesitant; I think he senses that it’s clear to you.”
“I believe that what they want, depending upon the type of consultation, is to know what they can
find and how they have to act. The uncertainty about how it might go for them causes some anxiety
that you can lower if you give them that information.”

15
“I had the feeling that the person who treated me was a good professional.”
“You can tell that they know about and control the information that you need.”
“It seemed to me that the professional knew what she was doing.”

6

3.2 Comprehension of the information provided by the caller/user

Elements that make the user/caller perceive that his/her demand is understood

“I repeat back what she has told me.”
“The funny thing is that some times, if you listen until the very end, you do not resolve anything, but
they literally say thank you for listening to me.”
“Speak at the patient’s level.”

8
“I felt like I was understood.”
“He asked me the necessary questions to understand what I needed.”
“Most times they understand you, but it also depends upon the problem.”

7

3.3 Kindness and empathy toward the user/caller

Sensation of kindness and capability of handling the emotions of the user/caller

“But they call right away to ask for assistance, and then you reassure them?”
“Try to empathize with the patients. I understand that it is like this . . . ” 5

“The professional who helped me was very kind.”
“She treated me very well.”
“They showed an interest in what was happening to me and were very kind to me.”

6

3.4 Clarity of the information

Perception that the professionals provide clear information

“The information provided by the professional must be clear.”
“Attempt to provide answers to the consultation.” 3

“The information provided by the professional was clear.”
“He did not adapt the information to my level and so it was very difficult for me to understand
what he was talking about.”

2

3.5 Resolution of the problem

Resolving the problem that they have called about is essential for assessing the quality of the service

“The most important thing for assessing the quality of the call is to resolve the problem they
called about.”
“The emergency service resolved the problem for me.”
“Try to provide answers the consultation.”

3

“They resolved the problem I called about.”
“They did not answer my consultation.”
“They told me I would receive the individual health card (TSI) within two weeks,
but months passed.”
“The resolved my consultation;” “Most of the times that I have called, they gave me the answer
that I needed.”

7
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Table 4. Subprocess 3: Urgent Healthcare Transport.

Professionals Caller/User

4. Mobilization of the resource

4.1. Arrival time of the healthcare resource

Arrival time in urban areas between 5 and 10 min after receiving of the call

“If it is within the coverage area, between 5 and 8 min.” 5 “The truth is that whenever I have called, they have taken 15 min at the most.”
“061 gets there right away.” 9

4.2. Telephone accompaniment until the professional assistance arrives

In most cases, there is no telephone accompaniment except for very specific situations

“Maintaining contact with the caller to guide the ambulance is not common because in some cases it
may take half an hour.”
“If the caller is on a ledge and tells you he is going to jump, you send the assistance but keep
speaking with him.”

2

“They did not remain on the line until the ambulance arrived.”
“As I was by myself, they told me to open the door, and they remained with me until the
ambulance arrived.”
“In some serious situations, it is necessary for the professional to remain on the line.”

5

5. Arrival of the assistance and care provided in situ

5.1. Assisting team

Difficulty of the caller in identifying the professional profile of the assisting personnel

“The caller does not identify between technicians and physicians.” 3 “I thought two nurses were coming.”
“I don’t know what to say. There were two persons looking after me the whole time.” 8

5.2. Care received

Special attention in transmitting confidence in the decisions made by the personnel Care received that is perceived as correct and complete

“We say it confidently and explain why.”
“They need to see us calm, and not act like chickens with their heads cut off.” 3 “The look at my oxygen levels, everything.”

“They did several tests; they drew blood, and took my blood pressure.” 6

5.3. Information

Explanations given to the user or family on care given and decisions made

“We try to explain to the user everything that we do to him.”
“How she is, what she has, where we are taking her, what is the diagnosis.”
“What we are doing and why.”

3 “They tell my family everything they do to me.” 1

6. Decisions about the transport

6.1. Choice of health center

In most cases, the professionals and the user negotiate the destination center

“We must negotiate more in the basic assisted transport than in the advanced ambulances because it
depends upon the area.”
“Here in Barcelona, we negotiate a fair amount, a lot . . . we almost always end up doing what the
user demands even though it might not be the most suitable site.”

5

“They decided to take me to the hospital that does everything to me.”
“They asked me what I thought about them taking me to my hospital and I said that was fine
because it was closest to where I lived.”
“I already told them to take me to my hospital.”

8
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Table 4. Cont.

Professionals Caller/User

6.2. Notifying family members of the user about the transport

Despite the inexistence of a protocol about notifying family members, in the cases in which the user requests
such notification, it is attempted Preference of the user him/herself to notify family members

“At some point, for humanity’s sake, you can notify family members if the user is elderly and unable
to call.”
“Sometimes they ask you, ‘Can you please call my daughter?’”
“For humanity’s sake, not due to some protocol.”

4
“I wanted to notify my family so that they wouldn’t get any more alarmed than necessary.”
“The team of professionals did not notify my family because I refused.”
“I kept my family informed with my cell phone.”

3

7. Care during transport

7.1. Safety during transport

Safety mechanisms and protocols during vehicular transport for both users and professionals 2 Perception that the vehicle moves quickly but does so safely 1

“The little girl went with her harness and the nurse rode in the cab because everybody has to be
seated.”
“Safety is paramount. No professional may travel standing up.”

“They go fast but do so normally and safely.”

7.2. Accompaniment by family members during transport

Possibility for the user to be accompanied by a family member within the cabin with exceptions for pediatric cases

“As a driver, you try to provide support for the family member who rides beside you during the
transport. You try to redirect and control the situation so that when they reach the hospital, they feel
a bit better.”
“The mother or father always rides in the back with the child if the child is relatively stable. If we
anticipate that the condition may worsen, then the family members ride up front.”
“In a critical situation, the parent rides up front in the cab.”

2 “My family member rode up front.”
“My mother also went along with me, in the part with the driver.” 3

7.3. Safekeeping of personal belongings

Despite the inexistence of a protocol for collecting and safeguarding a user’s personal belongings when found
in a public location, the personnel offer to take such belongings with them to the center of destination.

On some occasions, the personnel at the receiving center offer to safeguard a user’s personal belongings
whereas on others, the user decides to take them with him/herself

“We try to give the user’s belongings to the police, but many times, they do not want them.”
“Part of the report that we deliver in the hospital includes the user’s belongings. If they are valuable,
they are turned over to a user’s family member, and the hospital is notified.”

2
“If you are in the ER and lucky, a professional appears, they safeguard your belongings.”
“As I had my backpack with me, wherever the stretcher goes, so goes the backpack. I prefer
not to leave my things in the hands of others.”

2
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Table 4. Cont.

Professionals Caller/User

8. Arrival at the health center

8.1. Reception by the personnel at the receiving center

Triage is the moment in which the emergency healthcare transport personnel transfer responsibility for the user to the personnel at the receiving center

“Upon arrival at the center, triage is performed; at that moment, the user realizes that he is being
taken care of by hospital personnel, and we move him from the stretcher to a hospital bed. It is at
that moment that we disappear.”
“The transport personnel inform the center personnel that they are passing the user to them, and at
that moment, we leave the user in their care. When the user is removed from the stretcher,
the activity by the transport personnel ceases.”

2 “Upon arrival at the center, we wait in the ER, they take you to triage, and you wait until
your turn.” 1

Perception that an effective transfer of information is not always accomplished by the
transport personnel to the personnel at the receiving center

“Hospital is completely full; they do not find anyone to leave me with, so many times, the
transfer of information remains in the air.”
“The transport personnel should insist a little bit in finding a doctor, because they leave you
there with the information that you gave them.”
“It depends upon the occasion. Sometimes, they leave you there with a long wait.”

3
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3.2.4. Transport Conditions

Patients did not pay special attention to the safety conditions during the emergency transport
whereas professionals did value them and considered them important. However, the patients’ opinions
about these conditions were that the transport was carried out correctly and safely. Callers of pediatric
patients described how the transport went about for these minors (a child of theirs) in a manner that
was consistent with the care protocol that the professionals described during the interviews for this
young population. When the parents were aware of this protocol during the interview, they assessed
it positively.

3.2.5. Capacity for Resolving the Situation

Both groups agreed on this aspect as crucial for determining the quality of the care and in
the positive assessments made by patients in this regard. There were many emergencies that were
resolved in the same place as the incident (home, hotel, beach, street). Thus, the capacity for resolving
emergencies was not only related to safety and fast transportation to a hospital.

The patients stated that the transport took place quickly and without incident, their personal
belongings were not lost, and that in the transition to the emergency hospital personnel attending
to them, teams there took charge of their care in the terms in which they had been informed.
The professionals pointed out this transition as a critical point for patient safety and that the information
between professionals and the patient should improve. The professionals also pointed out that a
protocol should be applied to ensure that personal belongings are returned to patients.

4. Discussion

Treatment perceived as adequate, information about diagnosis, treatment and hospital to be
transferred to, delays, conditions of transport, and capacity for resolution are the dimensions of patient
satisfaction usually explored in the literature. More than 85% of patients are usually satisfied with
pre-hospital emergency services, whereas repeating the same information when being served by
several operators is a cause for dissatisfaction.

The dimensions of satisfaction identified in this study coincide with those indicated in the
literature as keys to the satisfaction of these patients. The results of this study have yielded new aspects
to be considered, such as professionalism also including that the telephone operator is capable of
finding the location from which the call requesting assistance is placed when the caller himself does
not know where he is, and that the professionals also attend to the emotional needs of the person
making the call.

Patients, dispatchers, and healthcare providers share the crucial assistance and care quality
perceived dimensions. The professionals correctly identify what patients consider crucial when
receiving information or care and their level of satisfaction. These results also coincide that satisfaction
with these services is very high. The expectancies of patients about emergencies are related to delays
and resolution capacity while professionals considered other aspects related with safety, a dimension
not considered by patients.

Emergency services have expanded their services and offer agile and reliable information on a
wide number of issues that can concern citizens and, for that matter, patients, such as resolving doubts
about the correct use of a medication, information about how to correctly interpret a medical indication,
knowing where to go when in search of health assistance, and requesting emergency assistance at
home. This change has been shown to be useful and that it achieves a positive impact on the user
population [27]. The results of this study confirm these initial assessments, although they indicate
that when defining the emergency care processes, they should consider that the organization should
prevent the caller from repeating the same information to various telephone operators.

From a methodological point of view, these results show that while the memory of the ambulance
ride (if the clinical conditions so allow) remains over time, the same does not happen with memory
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when dialing 061 to obtain timely information, even during stressful moments. The reality is that, as
was shown previously [9], users of this service learn quickly to raise doubts over the phone, and their
assessments when asked are overall ones because most of them do not remember the last time that they
called. Also, when these services are assessed, the diversity and complexity of the health service being
offered must be kept in mind. For example, it is necessary to take into account that when conducting
evaluations of these health services, a large number of emergencies are resolved in the location where
they take place and do not require transport in an ambulance or any other mode of transportation.

The result of studies on patient satisfaction have highlighted some of the predictors of satisfaction
such as [42–45] age, intimacy, and cleanliness, length of hospital stays, knowing what type of
professional they were dealing with at any moment, information at admission and about home
care after discharge, patient-reported experiences with the nursing and physician services, perceived
the treatment as correct, and fulfillment of patient expectations. In the case of the emergency services,
this study revealed as variables important to satisfaction that the caller perceives that their necessities
are understood by the telephone operator and that telephone contact is maintained during the time
they wait for the ambulance to arrive.

There is a concentration of studies in Europe. The generalization of results to other countries
might be limited as this uses a qualitative research approach. There was no random selection of
professionals involved in focus groups. The assessments were not related with objective measures of
assistance such as length of phone assistance, delays, claims or adverse events.

As far as we have been able to determine, this is the first study that examines the entire care
process that is carried out by emergency service providers, and it is designed to learn about what care
aspects are relevant for patients and whether the professionals keep these dimensions in mind. Its
qualitative methodology allows an alternative approach to that of survey-based studies and, as seen in
this case, provides information for introducing improvements in the care process.

5. Conclusions

Worldwide, there is high satisfaction with pre-emergency hospital services. The expanded services
offering agile and reliable information on a wide number of issues that can concern citizens also yield
high satisfaction. Pre-emergency patients, dispatchers, and healthcare providers share the crucial
assistance and care quality perceived dimensions.

The dimensions of satisfaction usually assessed include delays and resolution capacity that are
crucial for fulfilling patients’ and callers’ expectation about this service. Finding the location from
which the call requesting assistance is placed, maintaining contact with the patient until the emergency
services arrive, and attending to the emotional needs of the person making the call are high predictors
of satisfaction. These are key elements when callers (and patients) assess the professionalism of the
dispatchers and the healthcare providers. Repeating the same information when being served by
several operators is the principal cause for dissatisfaction.

When satisfaction is assessed, the role of callers and patients must be considered because many
times the callers cannot provide reliable information.

This study describes some methodological issues to be considered when satisfaction instruments
are developed and the gaps and strengths of the pre-emergency care that could contribute to improve
the satisfaction of callers (and patients).

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/15/2/233/s1,
Table S1: Survey Instrument. Caller/User, Table S2: Survey Instrument. Professionals.
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